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KEY MESSAGES 

● Fluoxetine is a commonly used drug to treat depression in athletes since it does not 

seem to alter sports performance. 

● During competition, some athletes are under fluoxetine treatment, combining this 

drug with caffeine intake to enhance their performance. 

● Fluoxetine intake reduced muscular strength, power and endurance performance. 

● Fluoxetine intake counteracted the ergogenic effect of caffeine on muscular 

strength, power, and endurance performance. 

● Athletes diagnosed with depression under fluoxetine treatment should reconsider 

the use of caffeine as a performance-enhancing nutritional supplement. 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Fluoxetine is a recurrent pharmacotherapy for depression used in athletes 

since it does not seem to impair sports performance. Some athletes combine this drug 

with caffeine, however, the combined effect of both drugs remains to be elucidated. This 

study aimed to explore the combined effect of fluoxetine and caffeine on muscular 

strength, power, and endurance performance. 

Methods: In this case study, a resistance-trained female was recruited to complete four 

randomized experimental conditions: a) placebo (PLA); b) placebo and fluoxetine 

(PLA+FLU); c) caffeine (CAF); d) caffeine and fluoxetine (CAF+FLU). The participant was 

provided with 20 mg/day of fluoxetine and 3 mg/kg of body mass of caffeine or 

maltodextrin (placebo) 60 minutes after performing the tests. The participant performed 

for bench press and back squat exercises a muscular strength and power test at 25%, 50%, 

75% and 90%1-repetition-maximum (1RM), followed by a muscular endurance assessment 

at 65% and 85%1RM. 

Results: CAF+FLU reduced mean velocity and power output in both exercises at 75% and 

90%1RM in muscular strength and power tests and at 85%1RM in the muscular endurance 

test. While PLA+FLU and CAF+FLU administration reduced peak velocity and mean and 

peak power output at 25%1RM in the muscular strength and power test and at 65%1RM 

in the muscular endurance test. 

Conclusions: Fluoxetine may counteract the ergogenic effect of caffeine impairing 

muscular strength, power and endurance performance. Therefore, although further 

studies are needed, athletes diagnosed with depression on fluoxetine treatment should 

reconsider caffeine consumption as a nutritional supplement to enhance performance. 

Keywords: Depression, fluoxetine, caffeine, resistance training, sport performance, case 

report. 
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RESUMEN 

Introducción: La fluoxetina es un fármaco utilizado para la depresión especialmente en 

deportistas ya que parece no alterar el rendimiento deportivo. Algunos atletas combinan 

este fármaco con cafeína, sin embargo, el efecto combinado de ambas drogas se 

desconoce. Este estudio tuvo por objetivo explorar el efecto combinado de fluoxetina y 

cafeína sobre el rendimiento de fuerza, potencia y resistencia muscular.  

Metodología: En este estudio de caso, una mujer entrenada en fuerza realizó cuatro 

condiciones experimentales: a) placebo (PLA); b) placebo y fluoxetina (PLA+FLU); c) cafeina 

(CAF); d) cafeína y fluoxetina (CAF+FLU). La participante ingirió 20 mg/día de fluoxetina y 

3 g/kg de masa corporal de cafeína o placebo (maltodextrina), 60 minutos antes de 

realizar los test. La participante realizó un test de fuerza y potencia muscular al 25%, 50%, 

75% y 90% de 1-repetición-máxima (1RM), seguido de un test de resistencia muscular al 

65% y 85% de 1RM, en ambos casos para los ejercicios de press de banca y sentadilla. 

Resultados: CAF+FLU redujo la velocidad y potencia media en press de banca y sentadilla 

al 75% y 90% de 1RM en el test de fuerza y potencia muscular, y al 85% en el test de 

resistencia muscular. Mientras que la administración de PLA+FLU y CAF+FLU redujo el pico 

de velocidad y potencia al 25% de 1RM en fuerza y potencia muscular y al 65% de 1RM en 

resistencia muscular. 

Conclusiones: La fluoxetina contrarresta el efecto ergogénico de la cafeína sobre la fuerza, 

potencia y resistencia muscular. Por tanto, aunque más estudios son necesarios, los atletas 

diagnosticados con depresión bajo tratamiento de fluoxetina debería reconsiderar el uso 

de cafeína como suplemento nutricional para mejorar el rendimiento. 

Palabras clave: Depresión, fluoxetina, cafeína, entrenamiento de fuerza, rendimiento 

deportivo, estudio de caso. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is estimated that there are around 350 million people worldwide suffering from 

depressive disorders1. Elite and even recreational athletes are also exposed to suffer this 

disease; in fact, the prevalence of depression among athletes is high due to several risk 

factors such as injuries, career termination, decline in performance, catastrophic 

performance or even as a consequence of COVID-19 pandemic lockdown2, observing a 

more pronounced prevalence in individual sports compared to team sport athletes3. 

Several pharmacotherapies have been developed to treat depression (e.g., Venlafaxine, 

Imipramine or Fluoxetine). Among them, fluoxetine is a selective serotonin reuptake 

inhibitor that facilitates neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus, 

stimulation required for learning and memory improvement, which counteracts 

depression4. In athletes, fluoxetine is one of the preferred depression treatment drugs 

since it seems to not improve or impair performance during training or competitions5.  

The case of Simone Biles during the Olympic Games of Tokyo 2020 revealed that some 

athletes could compete suffering from depression and even being treated with anti-

depressant drugs (e.g., fluoxetine). During the course of depression treatment, some 

athletes draw on nutritional supplementation with ergogenic effects during training or 

competitions to improve or maintain performance. Caffeine (1,3,7 trimethylxanthine) is 

one of the most recurred nutritional supplements consumed by athletes of different sports 

modalities and levels of expertise since this substance improves performance in a myriad 

of exercise modes6. Particularly, caffeine enhances muscular strength, power and 

endurance performance increasing mean and peak velocities7.  

However, the interaction between anti-depressive drugs (e.g., fluoxetine) and nutritional 

supplements (e.g., caffeine) has not been explored in the sport performance context. 

Therefore, this case study aimed to examine the combined effect of fluoxetine and caffeine 

administration on upper and lower-limb muscular strength, power and endurance 

performances at different loads. We hypothesized that the ergogenic effect of caffeine 

would be amplified when it is co-ingested with fluoxetine by retarding caffeine 

metabolization. 
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METHODS 

A full description of the experimental design and procedure has been previously 

published8. 

Participant information 

A female participant (aged: 25 yr; body mass: 56.7 kg; fat mass: 13.4 kg) was recruited for 

this investigation. The participant was diagnosed with depression by a medical doctor who 

prescribed fluoxetine (Adofen, Ferrer group, Spain) to treat this medical illness. No other 

medication or drug was prescribed as part of the pharmacotherapy treatment, and the 

participant did not consume any other substance that may affect neuromuscular 

performance, the metabolism or bioavailability of caffeine. The inclusion/exclusion criteria 

can be found elsewhere8. The participant reported the following dietary habits: a) 

Protein/CHO/Fat: 18/61/21 %; b) caffeine intake: 90 mg/day; and physical activity habits: 

a) training experience: 3 years; b) upper- and lower-body training: 3 days each body 

part/week; c) Bench press 1RM: 67.5 kg; d) Back squat 1RM: 116,7 kg.   

Before study enrolment, all procedures, potential risks or discomfort associated with the 

experiments were explained to the participant, who then gave their written informed 

consent. Ethical approval was obtained through the Ethics Committee of Investigation and 

Animal Experimentation from the University of Alcalá as part of a greater investigation 

(CEIP/HU/2021/1/006) in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of 

Helsinki. 

Experimental design and procedure 

A cross-over and randomized experimental design was used in this case study. The detailed 

version of the experimental design and procedure can be found elsewhere8. Nonetheless, 

we describe this section here in brief. The participant reported to the laboratory 

(044.01.047.0) of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences on five separate occasions. 

The participant underwent preliminary dietary and physical activity habits and body 

composition assessments during visit one. Besides, this first visit included a familiarization 

session where a personal trainer evaluated bench press and back squat exercises and their 

one-repetition maximum (1RM) for both exercises was obtained. 

During visits two to five (figure 1), the athlete reported to the laboratory at the same time 

of day (± 30 min) and participated in four trials separated by at least 72h to allow a 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
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complete recovery and washout period. The participant was assigned to four conditions: a) 

PLA, 3 mg/kg of body mass of placebo (maltodextrin, HSN, Granada, Spain); b) PLA +  FLU, 

20 mg/day of fluoxetine (Adofen, Ferrer group, Spain); c) CAF, 3 mg/kg of body mass of 

caffeine (HSN, Granada, Spain); d) CAF + FLU. The order of the trials was randomized 

(www.randomized.org). An external researcher was uncharged with elaborating an 

alphanumeric code assigned to the participant and trial beverages to blind the participant 

and researchers during the trials.  

After 60 min of supplements intake, were body composition, physical activity and dietary 

habits were controlled (figure 1), the athlete performed muscular strength and power 

assessment for bench press and back squat exercise at 25%, 50%, 75% and 90% 1-

repetition-maximum (1RM), followed by muscular endurance assessment for both 

exercises at 65% and 85% 1RM using a Smith machine (Multipower, Technogym, Spain) 

and a linear transductor (Encoder, Chronojump Boscosystem, Italy). 

 
Figure 1. Experimental procedure. 
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RESULTS 

No differences in PLA, PLA + FLU, CAF or CAF + FLU were found for body composition, 

dietary and physical activity habits. The participant correctly guessed the caffeine ingestion 

in one of the two trials in which this supplement was ingested. Finally, no mood, adverse 

or side-effect was reported by the participant, who completed and tolerated the tests 

without any other related problems. 

Muscular strength, power and endurance 

Figure 2 illustrates differences in muscular strength and power among CAF+FLU, PLA+FLU, 

CAF and PLA trials. In mean velocity (Vmean), CAF+FLU reduced performance from -13 to 

-25% compared to CAF and from -5 to -15% compared to PLA+FLU and PLA trials in the 

bench press and back squat exercises at 75% and 90% 1RM. While FLU administration 

(CAF+FLU and PLA+FLU) showed a -6 to -16% decrease in mean and peak velocity 

compared to placebo and caffeine in both exercise types at 25% 1RM.  

Similarly, mean power output (Wmean), CAF+FLU reduced performance from -11 to -18% 

compared to CAF and from -5 to -11% compared to PLA+FLU and PLA trials in both 

exercises at 75% and 90% 1RM. While, FLU administration (CAF+FLU and PLA+FLU) showed 

a -8 to -21% decrease in mean and peak power output (Wpeak) compared to placebo and 

caffeine in both exercise types at 25% 1RM.  

Figure 3 illustrates differences in muscular endurance among CAF+FLU, PLA+FLU, CAF and 

PLA trials. In Vmean and peak propulsive velocity (Vpeak), FLU administration (CAF+FLU 

and PLA+FLU) showed a -4 to -18% decrease compared to placebo and caffeine in both 

exercise types at 65% 1RM. While at 85%, CAF+FLU reduced Vmean and Vpeak 

performance from -17 to -27% compared to CAF and from -7 to -18% compared to PLA+FLU 

and PLA trials in both exercises. 

Similarly, in Wmean and Wpeak, FLU administration (CAF+FLU and PLA+FLU) showed a -7 

to -20% compared to placebo and caffeine at 65%1RM. While, at 85%1RM, CAF+FLU 

reduced Wmean and Wpeak performance from -17 to -27% compared to CAF and from -8 

to -18% compared to PLA+FLU and PLA trials in both exercises. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
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Figure 2. Differences in muscular strength and power at different loads in bench press and 

back squat exercises among experimental conditions. Abbreviatures. CAF, caffeine; CAF + FLU, 

caffeine and fluoxetine; PLA, placebo; PLA + FLU, placebo and fluoxetine; Vmean, mean propulsive 

velocity; Vpeak, peak propulsive velocity; Wmean, mean power output; Wpeak, peak power output. 
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Figure 3. Differences in muscular endurance at different loads in bench press and back 

squat exercises among experimental conditions. Abbreviatures. CAF, caffeine; CAF + FLU, 

caffeine and fluoxetine; PLA, placebo; PLA + FLU, placebo and fluoxetine; Vmean, mean propulsive 

velocity; Vpeak, peak propulsive velocity; Wmean, mean power output; Wpeak, peak power output. 
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DISCUSSION  

The purpose of this case study was to evaluate the combined effect of fluoxetine and 

caffeine administration on upper and lower-limb muscular strength, power and endurance 

performance at different loads. In muscular strength and power tests, co-ingestion of 

caffeine and fluoxetine reduced mean velocity and power output at 75% and 90%1RM 

performance in both bench press and squat exercises. While FLU administration reduced 

performance at peak velocity and mean and peak power output at 25%1RM. Besides, in 

muscular endurance, fluoxetine administration reduced mean and peak velocity and 

power output at 65%1RM, while at 85%1RM, co-ingestion of caffeine and fluoxetine 

reduced performance compared to the remaining three trials. 

In contrast to what was hypothesized, these results suggest that co-ingestion of caffeine 

and fluoxetine mitigates the ergogenic effect of caffeine and reduces performance 

compared to placebo and fluoxetine conditions, particularly at high-load (>75%1RM). 

Caffeine is metabolized by the cytochrome P450 (CYP1) family enzymes in the liver9, 

whereas fluoxetine inhibits these enzymes10. Some studies carried out in animal models 

support this idea, finding no statistically significant increase in caffeine concentration 

when  fluoxetine + saline was compared to fluoxetine + caffeine intake (404 vs 435 ng/ml) 

and also an enhanced the antidepressant-like activity of fluoxetine11. Altogether, the 

capacity of fluoxetine to inhibit cytochrome P450 (CYP1) family enzymes10 and the no 

statistically significant increase in caffeine concentration after fluoxetine administration 

found in animal models11, it may indicate that in humans, fluoxetine ingestion could 

prolong caffeine bioavailability in blood, and potentially enhancing the ergogenic effect of 

this nutritional supplement. Nevertheless, the pharmacokinetic interaction of caffeine and 

fluoxetine seems to cause a toxic effect12, and in this case study, it was found that the 

ingestion of caffeine and fluoxetine reduced muscular strength power and endurance 

performance. Thus, the interaction of both drugs could potentially provoking a central 

effect that reduces muscular velocity and power output, particularly when the exercise 

requires the mobilization of high-loads. However, future experimental studies are required 

to explore this idea.  

This investigation presents two major limitations that must be acknowledged. Firstly, the 

study design. As a case study with a limited sample size (N=1), the results cannot be 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
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extrapolated to the entire population of patients under fluoxetine treatment. Secondly, 

caffeine and fluoxetine presence in blood have not been measured. This information would 

provide more information about the potential interaction between these substances. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this case study, the administration of fluoxetine in a female recreationally-trained 

participant impaired the ergogenic effect caused by 3 mg/kg of caffeine on muscular 

strength, power, and endurance performance. Although further experimental studies are 

needed to explore the interaction between caffeine and fluoxetine, these results may 

indicate that athletes diagnosed with depression on fluoxetine treatment should be careful 

when using caffeine as a nutritional supplement to improve performance. 
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